Inert Criteria Workgroup
April 2015 meeting agenda

Recap of work to date

Applicability
- Proposed adding language clarifying use of crushed concrete as an aggregate replacement is not a solid waste handling activity. This will be unnecessary as the Definitions group is clarifying when ALL materials, including crushed concrete, are no longer a waste.

Definitions
- Concrete
- Cementitious Materials

Authority to make inert waste determinations
- Proposed to keep the authority with JHD’s and create a database of county decision records available for other counties to review – perhaps use the Clearinghouse? – and possible concurrence with Ecology as with a variance or permit deferral

Listed wastes
- Did not propose any changes to the listed inert wastes other than clarifying the language regarding asphaltic shingles not being an listed waste

Recommendations to other groups
- Did not propose any changes to the Inert Waste Landfill group regarding the 250cy restriction on the use of inert waste as fill without a permit. That group has already chosen to tackle that issue.
- Potential recommendations for a BUD for certain waste types not captured under Inert Criteria

Review of Containment Limits
Review draft limits from Soils Group, including “unrestricted use” that would align with Inert Criteria

Questions to consider:
- Will these work for us? Would they work with minor changes?
- Do we need to request input on the soils process?
- Do we need a completely new tool?

Next steps
- Timing for draft language
- Next meeting